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To Withold Judgement '

Parking Decks Are In Question

by Hilton Smith
Editor

Although the current park-
ing study has not yet been
completed and the University
Parking and Traffic Committee
has yet to make its recommen-
dations, the University is going
ahead with contingincy plans
to build a parking deck.
A request for a $1.8 million,

BOO-space parking deck is now

before the General Assembly.
The Assembly would authorize
the project and the University
would borrow the money to
build it.

“The request to put a deck
in the budget originated on this
campus. This was part of our
capital improvements program,
approved by the Administra-
tion and approved by the
Board of Trustees,” stated Uni-

versity Facilities Planning Di-
rector Edwin F. Harris.

“We have been talking
about parking decks for almost
a decade. We studied this ra-
ther intensely last year. We
were discussing sites and capac-
ity with both the Parking and
Traffic and Campus Planning
Committees.”

However, Parking and Traf-

A. Jones made it clear that the
Committee had nothing to do
with the request for the park-
ing deck.

“It was not requested by
the Parking and Traffic Com-
mittee. A parking deck costing
$1.8 million and financed at 6
per cent interest over twenty
years would cost a great deal of
money. The Parking and Traf-

fic Committee Chairman Louis fic Committee has no plans for

—phoro by Davis
Winter can be so confining; a heavy coat, scarf, and toboggan make you want to crawl inside yourself and forget

what’s happening outside your smothered little world. But the Spring! It makes one want to take off all his clothes
and run through the grass. Or maybe go skinny-dipping in the neighbor’s bird bath.

This is no day for classes; relaxation is the word. Spring always makes one wonder why relaxation is frowned on
when pursued professionally. Education can seem so insignificant when upstaged by nature’s own knowledge, the
knowledge man will never fathom nor duplicate.

Nixon Requests Health Program

WASHINGTON (UPI)
—President Nixon today pro-
posed a comprehensive new
strategy for national health
care that would require all em-
ployers to provide minimum

, health insurance to workers
and their families.

The plan, presented to Con-
gress in a special message, also
would scrap portions of the
Medicaid program-of health in-
surance for the poor, and sub-
stitute a federally financed and

administered poor-family
health insurance plan.

The federal portion of the
program would provide free
health insurance to families of
four with incomes of less than
$3,000 per year, and provide a
graduated schedule of premium
charges up to income levels of
$5,000.

The two proposals were the
main features of a “national
health insurance, partnership”
which Nixon said would carry

Engineers’ Exposition

Now In North Hills
Engineering techniques for

the benefit of man’s health and
for solving pollution, housing
and transportation problems
:‘ re being demonstrated
through Saturday by State
engineering students in an En-
gineering Exposition at the
North Hills Mall.

The exposition is spOnsored
by the Engineers Council, stu-
dent goveming body for the
State engineering school.

Theme of the three-day
event is “New Technology for
the Spaceship Earth."
The exposition launches

National Engineers Week which
begins Sunday. ‘

Among the many exhibits
are a brain scanner used in
diagnosing tumors, an air cus-
hion vehicle for future travel, a
separation processing system
for converting raw sewage into

useable products such as drink-
ing water and high protein
food, a remote control tractor '
for easing fannwork, new con-
struction methods for urban
development, and a see-
through model of a nuclear
reactor for tomorrow’s energy
needs.

Engineering students repre-
senting the 14 engineering pro-
grams at State are on hand to
explain these and other new
technologies.

A special event Saturday
will be presentation of “This
Atomic World,” a touring ex-
hibit of the peaceful uses of
the atom sponsored by the
School of Eng‘neering during
the academic year. The tour
covers high schools throughout
North Carolina.

The exposition will close
Saturday at 6 pm.

—-Foster development of pri-
vate health maintainance or-
ganizations in which persons
could voluntarily enroll for
medical aid at a fixed prepaid
fee.

(continued on page 8)

out his pledge to prevent any
American family from going
without medical care because
of inability to pay.

The President’s lowbudget
proposals also would:

a parking deck,” he said.
Conflict Arisen

The current stand of Jones
and the Traffic Committee
goes completely against what
was promised by Chancellor
John T. Caldwell in August
1969 at the time parking fees
were drastically raised to $25
for South Campus and $40 for
North Campus. All parking fees
were $10 up to that time.

In the official bulletin on
August 19, 1969 and in a
notice mailed to students on
August 28, 1969 it was stated
that planning for a parking
deck would proceed.

He cited studies made by an
outside consultant, Bartholo-
mew and Associates and a
study made by a Special
lS-member Parking Facilities
Commission in 1969 as both
recommending decks.

“Each has made specific
recommendations. All indicate
an urgent need to plan, fi-
nance, and construct conven-
ient deck parking. To accom-
plish this will require revenue
bond issue with initial cost of
approximately $2,500 per
space plus interest thereon,"
stated the Chancellor.

“To finance 800 spaces, in-
cluding interest, would be in
excess of $4 million. We are
now undertaking such planning
which requires contracting for
architectural services.”

In fact the Chancellor gave
as justification for raising fees
the cost of planning for park-
ing decks.

“The Traffic Committee
recommended a registration fee
for each vehicle, including

" P-cars, parked on the South
Campus to be $25 per year and
$40 per year on the North
Campus. These fees are entirely
necessary to effect the im-
mediate program and to engage
in immediate planning.”

Nevertheless, a year and a
half later no architect has been
hired.

Parking Survey
“This is essentially a brand

new Parking and Traffic 5Com-
mittee. What has been said in
previous years is not what we
are saying'now,” said Jones.

Friday, February 19, 1971

Several months ago the
Parking and Traffic Committee
hired a second outside consul-
tant, Wilbur Smith and Asso-
ciates to conduct a brand new
survey on the campus’s parking
and traffic needs. The cost is
$20,000. .

According to Jones the Bar-
tholomew study was inade-
quate because .no provisions
were made for the ability of
the University to pay for the
parking decks.

According to Jones parking
decks may notbe the solution,
partly because of their high
cost. He said the promises of
decks in recent years may be
completely wrong for the cam-
pus.

“The consultant has a blank
check. He is starting from
scratch. What we are trying to
do is solve the problems for the
next five or ten years,” stated
Jones.

“My feeling is that the final
report of the consultant in
March will contain several
alternatives to the parking and
traffic problems. These alter-
natives each will have a price
tag on them. These may in-
clude parking decks, periferal
surface parking, or bussing.”
Jones stated that the appro-

pria‘te choices will be presented
to the campus community in
the form of a questionnaire.

Different Interpretation
Jones opposes the inclusion

of a request for authorization
for a parking deck in the cur-
rent budget.

Director of Facilities Plan-
ning Harris however empha-
sized that two studies in the
last four years, one external
and one internal, have both
recommended parking decks.
The Chancellor has emphasized
that several times in statements
to the University community.

“The Bartholomew report
recommended decks in 1966
and the Parking Facilities Com-
mission Report in 1969 reiter-
ated the findings. Parking
structures are still in our‘long-
range plans," stated Harris.

Harris sees the new study as
helping in the design of the
long-promised decks.

IRC ’ Responsibilities Vary

by Mike Shields
3 Staff Witer

Over 4,000 students live in derms on this campus. These
studeirts are the ones affected by the new search policy, the
recent open house controversy, and the power problems in the
dorms.

To help solve these problems and to act as a representative
ybody in dealing with the administration and Housing is the stated
purpose of the Inter-Residence Council.

Each dorm at State has one representative on the IRC. Usually
this member is the dorm president, although in some cases the
president will appoint someone to take his place.

“The Council is involved in making most of the important
decisions and putting in effect most of the policies concerning
dorm residents," said Larry Tait, president of the Inter-Residence
Council.

“The extended open house policy put into effect last year is an
example of this,” said Tait. “This was but one example of the
work the 'IRC does with Housing. There is almost l00 per cent
cooperation between the IRC and Housing,”stated Tait. Almost .
all resident hall policies are made through the IRC."

Another case in which the [RC represents students is the
present decision to search dorm rooms 0n campus in order to
recover stolen university property. “The [RC will play active
role in deciding on the methods of carrying out this search,” said
Tait. Tait said that he didn’t think that the more valuable things
such as the missing typewriters and cameras would be found in
the residence halls.

“The items which will mostly be found in dorm rooms are the
items of furniture which are missing. This was the ease in the
search of Owen recently," he said.

“This search was brought about when Raleigh police found

r

L

three students attempting to rob a store in a local shopping center
one night. The police traced them back to Owen and had their
room searched. The search turned up some missing universityproperty. When other students learned of the search they started
getting rid of property they had by shoving it out in the halls- .The police even caught one guy in the process of ditching stolen
property in this manner." said Tait. ’

(cominued on page 8/
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TODAY’S WEATHER
Clear and cooler today and tonight with the lows

in the 303. Tomorrow will be sunny with the highs
again in the mid- to upper—60$. Chance of
precipitation through tomorrow is zero.
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' F ' fA summer day 111 ebruary 13 a g1 t
from someone higher than the University administration. In fact, it is so beautiful, to
write an editorial pointing up the world’s problens would be approaching blasphemy.
So, enjoy yourself, and forget your problems for today.

—the Editors

r—— 3 l—TRIPPING THROUGH THE MULBERRY BUSHES WITH FAT RICHARD

Students to get interest on general deposit

Doctor’s Bag

by Arnold Werner, M.D.
copyright 1 971 College Press Service

Address letters to Dr'. Arnold Werner, Box
974, East Lansing, Mi. 48§23.

My girl friend recently went to her family
physician due to extra heavy menstrual periods
occurring frequently. He thought she should see
a gynecologist to get a thorough examination
and possibly receive birth control pills to help
control the menstrual flow.

The problem is my girlfriend and have had
sexual intercourse. The only gynecologist her
mother will allow her to see is her mother’s
own. My girlfriend is afraid that the doctor will
be able to tell that she has had intercourse and
he will inform her mother. It'll the doctor be
able to tell?

You ask a question of considerable complex-
ity. In some cases it can be stated unequivoc-
ably that a woman has not had sexual inter-
course based on physical examination. In many
women, however, the anatomy is such that
intrusions need not be implicated in the lack of
a tight of constricted hymen (the thin mem-
brane partially blocking the opening of the
vagina). Things other than penises can be
responsible for stretching the hymen, heavy
petting being among them. Frequent intercourse
over a period of years as well as childbirth will
result in anatomic changes that are usually
unmistakable.

Aside from the issue of the physical examina-
tion, a gynecologist would be remiss in not
asking a woman ifshe had sexual intercourse and
if she has any difficulties as a result. This brings
us to the interesting maneuver on the part of
your girlfriend’s mother to get your girlfriend to
see a gynecologist known to the mother. As you
suggest, she may be interested in getting a
report on her daughter’s sexual activities. The
physician’s primary responsibility should be to
his patient. Situations such as the one you
describe point to the wisdom of a person having
a physicianother than the one consulted by their
parents. Generally, haying one’s own physician
makes it easier to be candid with him as well as
sparing him the potentially embarrassing situa-
tion of having to deal with an inquiring parent.
If one cannot go to a physician with total
confidence, a substantial measure of his effec-
tiveness has been removed.

The most complex part of the letter arises
from the fact that you are writing on behalf of
your girlfriend and her complaint is that her
mother is deciding things for her. In addition to
a gynecologic problem, your girlfriend may be
having difficulty speaking for herself. If this is
the case, she now has a good place to begin.

I am concerned about the possibility of my
pipe smoking habits causing me to develop lip
cancer. Mat, ifany, are the warning signs of lip
cancer, and how serious is it? Is it in any way
infectious or communicable? Is it true that
cigars are less likely to cause lip cancer?

Cancer of the lip is unusual before middle
age and more often occurs in older age groups.

It has been ass iated with chronic irritation
and the person ho smokes a pipe or cigar for
many hours a day resting it on the same section
of lip is likely to create a situation that is ripe
for development of cancer. Even so, this does
not happen often. Any irregular growth on the
lip that persists for more than a couple of weeks ‘ _
should be investigated as a possible malignancy.
Usually a small rounded, firm area at the border
where the lip turns under and becomes moist is
a prime sight for a cancer. Lip cancer is usually
cured by surgery or radiation when discovered
and has a very low mortality. Lip cancer is not
communicable.

Cancer of the cheek or tongue also occurs
infrequently in pipe and cigar smokers but these
cancers tend to be dangerous. Most sources say
that pipes produce less cancer than cigars, but
both of them produce only a tiny fraction of
the cancer produced by cigarettes.

l have never been circumcised. I am curious
to know what is involved in such a procedure. Is
it simple, or will I have to miss school to have it
done?

Circumcision is a surgical procedure to re-
move the foreskin (the skin that continues from
the shaft of the penis and covers the glans which
is the bulb-shaped end of the organ). Usually
performed at or shortly after birth, circumcision
is primarily of value in preventing the develop-
ment of a variety of infections that occur when
the pocket formed by the foreskin and glans is
not kept clean. It has been performed as part of
certain religious rites dating back to antiquity;
the Jewish and Moslem religions are strong
advocates.

For the uncircumcised adult, the procedure
is not necessary unless he is having trouble with
infections and cannot keep the area clean which
should be done routinely by pulling back the
foreskin and washing the exposed skin. There is
some evidence to support the fact that the
uncircumcised male has a higher indicence of
cancer of the penis and his spouse a higher
incidence of cervical cancer. But, it is also felt
that this may be due to a lack of cleanliness.

”Circumcision can easily be done during a
school vacation but until healing occurs (a week
or so) erections will be much less than pleasur-
able. Incidentally, in Spite of myths to the
contrary, circumcision (or lack of it) neither
enhances nor diminishes sexual function and
response.

I have noticed that at times one ofmy eyes is
dilated more than the other. I am curious as to
the cause and remedy. My eyesight is perfect. I
have high blood pressure, but take no medica-
tion.

Most cases of unequal pupils have no particu-
lar cause and are variations of normal. Unequal
pupils can also occur when there is an irritation
in one eye. Escalating to an extremely danger-
ous cause of a dilated pupil is the possibility of a
bulging of an artery (aneurysm) located in a
position, where it presses against nerves control-
ling the size of pupil. With a history of high
blood pressure, I would urge you to check
immediately with a physician to make sure that
this condition is not out of control.

John Hester, President of the Student Senate, opened
Wednesday night’s senate meeting by inducting four
new student senators.

President of the Student Body Cathy Sterling then
took the podium with her report to the senate on
meetings with Willis Casey, NCSU Athletic Director;
administration officials including representatives from
Student Housing, IRC, and IFC; and a Friday meeting
with Chancellor John Caldwell concerning non-academic
fees.

In her meeting with Casey concerning student tickets
to home games, she reported Casey could not account
for those “old people” sitting in student seats on the
sidelines during the Carolina game. She said Casey
jokingly reported them as “old freshmen” but she could
never get a straight answer from him. Seems as though
she’s also getting her run around the mulberry bush.

When asked by Miss Sterling about student tickets,
Casey reportedly asked “Where does it say a student is
entitled to a ticket?” Sterling said she then went back to
her office and searched diligently fore the answer and
couldn’t find it anywhere.

However, a direct quote taken from my very own
spring registration card says: “This card entitles you to
the following: (1) Athletic events. etc...” Since the
registration card is official University recognition of my
student-ism, then I’m entitled to all athletic events.

Moving right along around the mulberry bush,
Page 2/ theTM/ Fibula-719,- 1971

BY RICHARD CURTIS
Sterling then visited with the Chancellor concerning
non— academic fees. One topic which came up in this
meeting is the investment of the $198,000 students pay
in general deposits. It seems as if this amount is one that
is not invested for anyone’s benefit. Sterling said the
Chancellor has agreed to allow the money to be invested
with the interest accrued to be disbursed by the
students. Chancellor Caldwell suggested two alternatives:
either the Student Senate decide to add it to their
contingency. fund for use" in some way affecting the
entire student body, or else donate it to student
financial-aid. The senate debated for about 15 minutes
0 the pro’s and con’s of both. They finally decided to
include it in the contingency fund. .

But in the next“ trip around the mulberry bush, the
Chancellor finally gets to decide on how much of the

' interest the Senate gets to play with.
* * t * *

The senate did nbt vote on any bills but did bring up
four new ones by title only. The bill entitled “Selection
of Homecoming Queen” was not voted on but did come
out on first reading. The bill states: “The present
method of Homecoming Queen selection is vague and
needs clarification.” V

I’ll say.
What is a Homecoming Queen anyhow? According to

Miss Carylyn Jessup, Dean of Women, the Queen’s only
duty is, to ride in the Homecoming Parade and be
crowned at the game. Other than that, friends, she
doesn’t do anything. A figurehead? Maybe. More like
Queen for a Day, I’d say.

\

This, in essence, is the gist of what your student
senate does with its time. With the exception of only a
few—Cathy Sterling included—the senate only advocates
revision of existing conditions, never questioning the
reasons behind their existence in the first place. Think
.about it.

Peace. Have a good weekend.

Ash
P. l. .- SCUI I“l. C. 21“]
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More
To the Editor:

I thoroughly agree with Mr. Greg Jones’s letter in
feeling that something must be done in the way of
government control to stop the slaughter on our
highways, and I did not mean to disregard the
drunken driver in my letter. In fact, I feel this is
where the government should be applying most of
the pressure instead of on the auto industry.

In over 60 per cent of all accidents, at least one of
the drivers is under the influence of alcohol and is a
repeat offender. Many other accidents may have been
caused by drinking drivers who were not actually
involved in the accident. The problem is, 98 per cent
of those charged with drunken driving are still on the
road with little 0r no fine.

The National Safety Council says that one out of
every ten drivers on the road is “under the influ-
ence.” This sounds high to me, but even one in 20 or
one in 30 is far too many. Just think about how
many cars you meet on the road each day, even if
you are walking. As you meet a car on a two lane
highway at 60 mph, you are only about 18 inches
away from a 120 mph colision and no amount of
safetyequipment is going to save you! Your life is in
the other driver’s handseach time you meet a car and
that man may well be drunk—It can frighten you if
you think about it. :-

The only answer is much stronger law enforce-
ment. Any person caught for the second time driving
under the influence should unconditionally lose his
license for at least 6 months. With hisfirst offense
after getting his license back, he should lose it for
five years and if he anticipates wanting it back, he
should be required to be under a doctor’s care for
that period to determine if he is an alcoholic. If he is,
he should not get his license back until he can get the
doctor’s statement saying that he is cured.

This could cut down accidents and fatalities by
over 50 per cent.

Another thing the government could do is publish
a safety rating for all cars and then a person could
choose a safer car if he wanted. This sounds like a big
task, but if the insurance companies can come up
with a repairability rating, the government could
come up with a safety rating. ‘

The point I am trying to make is that the burden
should be placed on those reSponsible for the
problem rather than all of us being forced to buy cars
at a high price which we may not want because the
government says they may help protect us from that
driver who should not even be on the road.

R.E. Giddings
Sr. Arch.

Constitutionality

‘ To the Editor:
I am quite shocked by your position on the policy

of room searches. Your stand would make the
founding fathers of this country turn over in their
graves.

In article 4, or the Bill of Rights it is stated, “The
right of the people to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable
searches and seizures shall not be violated and no

lETTERTOBIAls

warrants shall issue but upon probable cause, sup-
ported by oath or affirmation and particularly
describing the place to be searched and the persOns
or things to be seized." '

I now quote the statement made in the Technician
on Friday: “If we search we may pick at random one
floor of a residence hall anywhere on campus. We
may do several at one time in several areas of the
campus.” As you can see, a random search is
unreasonable. It is a violation of article 4 of the Bill
of Rights. Therefore any search of this type is
unconstitutional.

The university believes that the Attorney General
has sanctioned these proposed searches. I believe they

, are mistaken. What the Attorney General said
was,“SchooI authorities have the right to search a
student’s dormitory room on State property when a
reasonable belief exists that a student is using a
dormitory room for a purpose which is illegal.” A
“reasonable belief” must exist. In a random search of
anyone’s room in the University. how can such a
belief exist?

In conclusion I would like to say I don’t see how
the Technician can advocate the illegal search of a
student’s room. I regret that $17,000 worth of
property has been stolen. It is a sad state of affairs,
but I believe that the protection of my Freedom is
worth more than $17,000. If the University wishes
to recover some of its lost property by searching
rooms, I suggest they do it legally and not get
students to do it illegally.

Henry Needle
Fr. Eng.

Cozort ignorant?
To the Editor:

During the recent disastrous earthquake at Los
Angeles, many frightened residents of that city called
the police demanding that the astronauts leave the
moon immediately because they were causing the
catastrophy. Are you, Mr. Cozort, as ignorant?

What natural catastrophy do you predict the SST
will cause? The only problem scientists are certain
will arise with the super-jet is noise. Further testing
must be done to determine exactly what effects
supersonic air transportation will have on the atmo-
sphere. We need at least one SST to experiment with.

Where do you put the used oil when you change
oil in your Plymouth? You pour it on the ground.
The soil is capable of absorbing small amounts of
such contaminants with no damage, the oil com-
panies admit that there will be some seepage and
leakage in their proposed line, but major ruptures
will be prevented with the use of automatic monitor-
ing devices and shutoff valves. With 50 per cent of
the line above ground over delicate terrain, visual
inspection will be possible. .

In the past, industry has despoiled the ecology
but with today’s awareness and technology this need
not happen again. Ecological restraints are necessary
but can be accomplished without hindering the
advancement of technology.

Your concern for the ecology is commendable,
but don’t let it be blind to anything else.

James H. HOIcombe
SO. Ch.

(sic) (sic) (sic) .

To _-30_
In Wednesday’s Technician it was stated in —30—

that a search of Owen Dorm resulted in the discovery
of over $2000 worth of university property. This is a
little over 10 per cent of the total property reported
stolen. One must also remember that there are fifteen
other dorms on campus. And that the entire Owen
Dorm does not consist of a bunch of theives [sic]
that run Student Goverment [sic] .

As to response to the statement “Activities last
year included hall improvement projects,. . .It
sounds like the improvement projects got a little out

‘ of hand this year, and if there are any SG senators
left in the dorm, they should see to it that these
activities do not continue.” In the first place, the
house council of Owen is proably [sic] the most
responsive and most active house councile [sic] on
campus. And our dorm improvment [sic] committee
does not consist of a long list of residents that are
connected with the Mafia or any crime racket. As for
the stundent [sic] senators, they do not have the
authority or the time to keep check on the 400
residents of the dorm. They are student senators not
the Raleigh Police Dept. or the FBI.

As a resident of Owen I feel it was completely
unfortunate that my dorm was the one that was
searched. And as —30— had put it, the entire dorm
are [sic] a bunch of crooks that would steal your
pants while you were wearing them. During the
search, the floor assistance [sic] had the complete
cooperation of the residents and had not one single
problem. Also I would like to affirm the [sic] our
house councilsers [sic] are not a bunch of crooks
improving our dorm with university property. .And
actually if you want to get real sticky about the
subject, the students ought to find out what and how
the university handles our money. The student has
no voice in the matter what so ever. And the
university is using our money, your money in ways
that the average student would not agree on.

And finally I think George Panton ought to know
the members of the house coucil [sic] before he calls
us a bunch of crooks. And just for the record, George
Panton, the house council is a responsive group and
acted on the matter Monday night, with the results
carried out before your article came out.

~ Howard Lindsey
Vice President, Owen Dorm

VIE
P.S. George Panton, you ought to watch were

[sic] you put your feet before you stick them in
your mouth.

Editor’s note .' -30- never implied that Owen Dorm
consisted of “a bunch of theives [sic] that run
Student Goverment lsic/. ’iAnd it was truly unfortun-
ate that your dorm was the one that was searched.
You certainly lost a great deal of University pro-
perty. As for students having a voice in the handling
of University money, your dorm seems to be
handling more than its share. although we do not
know whether the average student would agree with
it.

Soul Food,

Shoulda Christian be socially inVolved?

by Ken Ripley
DTH Staff

However one may judge their guilt of innocence, the Berrigan
brothers have opened up a new storm of old controversy. These
two Catholic ,priests and their much debated intrusions into
radical politics raise once again the question, how should a
Christian be socially involved? Or should he be at all? i

Few questions have divided the Church as much as the issue of
social involvement. As a result, the one Gospel of Jesus Christ has
been fragmented, into two separate gospels. Conservative
Christians proclaim a “Spiritual” message, concentrating their
efforts almost exclusively to convert mankind by changing man’s
inner nature. Liberal theologians within the Church stress a
“social gospel,” viewing Christianity as a vehicle for social change

éuandbetterment. Both groups agree that the world needs help.
What these two groups can’t concede is that they are both

serving the same Master. The priest and social worker slug out
theological battles, then go their own ways ignoring each other.
One minister may spend each Sunday exorting his flock to keep
“their eyes to heaven.” Another minister denounces social evils,
demanding a “heaven on earth.”

_ Broken Gospel
As a result, we get neither. And here lies the claim that the

Church and its Christianity is irrelevant and unnecessary. As long
as Christians remain split in changing man or society, emphasizing
heaven or earth, neither man, nor society will be changed. A
Gospel broken up is a broken Gospel, without the power and

ability to affect men and their lives.
Biblical Christianity offers not several Gospels but- one. The

Gospel message of the early apostles was not just aimed at the
Spiritual side of man. It hit the individual in all ways, spiritually,
mentally and socially.

“I’m not a soul,” a black evangelist recently told a Christian
audience. “I’m a man. And the GOSpel needs to hit me as a man.”

The power of the ‘Gospel of Jesus Christ is that it makes
possible for Christians to have complete lives. The two underlying
laws Jesus emphasized —love God first, then men—encompass not
only man’s spiritual relationship with God, but also his social
relationships with others. And, the Bible emphasizes. one
relationship cannot exist without the other.

The same God who demands “a new heart and a new spirit” of
men also said, “Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, let not
the mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in
his riches; but let him who glories glory in this. that he knows me, “
that" I am the Lord who practice steadfast love, justice, and
righteousness on the earth; for in these things I delight, says the
Lord.”

“Cease to do evil,” Isaiah prophesied, “Learn to do good; seek
justice, correct oppression; defend the fatherless, plead for the
widow.” ,

Martin Luther King
Martin Luther King best explains the problem “Any religion

that is completely earthbound sells its birthright for a mess of
naturalistic pottage,” he says, “But a religion true to its nature
must also be concerned about man’s social conditions.

“This means, at the bottom, that the Christian gOSpeI'is a
two-way road. On the other hand it seeks to change the souls of

men and thereby unite them with God; on the other hand it seeks
to change the environmental conditions of men so that the soul
will have a chance after is it changed.

“Any religion that professes to be concerned with the souls of
men and is not concerned with the slums that damn them, the
economic conditions that strangle them, and the social conditions
that cripple them is a dry-as-dust religion.”

As long as the Church remains split over social involvement,
dividing itself into separate spiritual and secular “ministries,” it
can’t help but repel the people it wants to reach. The world is
unsatisfied with both “naturalistic pottage” and “dry-as-dust
religion.” And it rejects this fragmented Christianity. More than
ever, Christians need to redouble their efforts to change man and
his society. “

God’s Offers
God, through the person of Jesus Christ, offers all men the

chance to have a strong spiritual relationship with Himself. And
God also desires that man live in a society free from injustice,
hate, and oppression. Christians are, as Paul says, “ambassadors
for Christ. God making his appeal through us.” But just as
Christians are agents of the reconciliation between man and God,
no less are Christians agents of social change. '

There are, of course, different ways to exercise social
responsibility and involvement —good and bad. Just as there are
times, in our concern with individuals our friends, roommates,
strangers—to speak and to shut up.

But unless we Christians come to know when and are willing
to speak and to act, wewill have failed both man and society.

And the Christian gospel will be laid to rest, and no .one will
mourn its passing.
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by Adrian Akay
Staff Iriter

Editor's Note .' This is the first ofa series ofinterviews
on the drugproblem on college campuses These interviews
will show the views ofpeople who aredirectly involved with this
problem This interview is with Charles Dunn, Director of the
Stat;Bureau ofInvestigation. The reporters questions are printed
in it ic.

Wrat are the reasons for the growing abuse of drugs in the
society? ,

Perhaps a part of the increase in illegal drug use is, as Aldous
Huxley implies, because of the recent emphasis placed on pills by
society. It now appears that there is a pill for everything.

He points out that “millions of patients . . .have been given
the (tranquilizer) pills . . .and have learned to resort to them in
every predicament, however triflingly uncomfortable. Drugs offer
to some young people an avenue to escape from the realities of
life. This is particularly true with young people who have
maladjusted personalities.

Wrat are the consequences of using drugs in the society from
your point of view?

Those who become addicted are for the most part anti-social
personalities, but the neurotic and psychotic also are predisposed
in view of their affective problems. The majority of the narcotic
addicts are those with arrests in the ego and superego
development and, for the most part, fixed to an ambivalent
maternal figure . . . .

The addict fails to develop internal controls, hopes for
immediate gratification of his needs, and yet is continually
frustrated due to his exaggerated demands, his psychosexual
immaturity, and his lack of ego capacity that might bring
satisfaction by delay and insistent efforts toward his goal.

In what parts of the State and among whom are drugs most
commonly used? Wrat kinds of drugs are the most common

wN UNDER com_s-__———’

ones?
The chemical section of the SBI Criminal laboratory has been

flooded in recent months with drug examinations. The increase in
examinations has been in marijuana and, especially, in more
recent months, in heroin and the hallucinogenics such as LSD.

I have been amazed at the variety of illegal ‘drugs and
paraphernalia that come to the lab. Hashish is fairly common, and
there has even been a batch of home-made chocolate drop
cookies with marijuana mixed in. The possession and'use of illegal
drugs is evident particularly around military installations and
college and university campuses.

It is already recognized as a problem in some high schools, and
it is a problem even though sorrre have not yet recognized it. Drug
cases have been found primarily in urban areas, but there is
evidence that dangerous drugs are being sold and used in smaller
communities and counties throughout the State. No school and
no community is immune.

Ithat should be done in order to prevent the growth of this
illegal usage?

Certainly there must be quick and firm enforcement of the
laws regarding the possession and use of dangerous drugs . . . The
solution, however, is going to take far more than law
enforcement. It is going to take concern and action at home, in
the church, in the school and community.

To be really effective, a program against illegal“ drug use must
begin at home . . .Parents must make every effort to insure that
homes are stable, that they offer security, that they help instill
confidence . . . The church and school must be willing and able to
step in where the family unit fails or is non-existant. Finally,
every citizen has an important role to play in combattingthe drug
problem.

”rat is the role of the SB] in controlling the abuse ofdrugs?
I would emphasize that the illegal drug business in North

Carolina is not a “good time” venture. It is a money making
"SAL? WATER DAPFYS ”

SBI Director Answers Questions On Drugs
operation. At State Bureau of Investigation, we are concentrating
on the pushers and suppliers, on the people that make money out
of other people’s weaknesses, and take advantage them.

But the people who use them and possess them, maybe a little
for “a friend,” are also violating the law, and we have no choice
but to arrest them.

Mat is your idea about several of the local rehabilitation
centers that offerfree help to anybody who needs it?

We feel that the houses are good, provided the professional
backup, like medical doctors and psychiatrists, are available
when needed. Also, professionally trained staff members are
needed.

Just having used drugs is not enough to handle a position like
that. When “there is a case“ they cannot handle, the house people
should be realistic enough to realize it and call the doctors or the
psychiatrists.

Anybody on a drug is sick, and when somebody is sick he...
needs help, and he should be given help. But the people who try
to get away from the law and find hide out places should not be
given a chance to take advantage of these places.

Wrat would you recommend to people who use illegal drugs or
would like to try them?

Usually drugs are taken for escape, to get away from the
problems. Your problems do not go away. They are there, you
should face them. What may start as a trip to paradise may well
end up in a trip to the cemetery or to a mental institution. The
release of an hour may result in a lifetime of heartache or mental
and physical pain, or worse, deformed offspring. The dangerous
and illegal drugs on display here are available in North Carolina.

You must make your own decision about experimenting with
them. Your health and the results of violating the law should be
considered. But, more important, your future and the realization
of your goals in life may be curtailed or destroyed through misuse
of any of thee dangerous and illegal drugs. Learn the facts. Think
of your future.
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Nostalgia Sweeps Country

by Jeffrey London
The nation’s news maga-

zines, whose job it is to read
the emotions of the country,
have been giving a good
amount of coverage to the film
Love Story and the play No No
Nanette, a twenties musical.
The publicity they are receiv-
ing- is due to a phenomenon
supposedly sweeping the coun-
try—nostalgia.

I think the National Lam-
poon was the first to play upon
this feeling with their Special
Nostalgia issue which poked
great fun at our recent past,
notably the fifties. Newsweek
followed with a cover story
and now Life is exploring this
retreat into the past.
My interest in this phenom-

enon is increased by the fact
that I too am a victim of it. I
think it started several years
ago with the game Trivia,
whose purpose was to remem—
ber as many insignificant facts
as possible. To my astonish-
ment 1 proved to be quite good
at this game. It seems television
viewing had been an educa-

‘1\

nonal experience equal to, if
not surpassing, school.
My youth was spent watch-

ing the tube, and movies were a
great part of what the tube
offered. I re-experienced the
thirties and forties through the
exploits of Cary Grant, Spen-
cer Tracy, Clark Gable and the
dozens Of other stars, male and
female, that filled my twenty—
One inch world.

The American west was
what we wanted it to be, riding
with Roy Rogers and John
Wayne. The movie industries
changed history to suit its own
ends. This history, unknow-
ingly, was what I assimilated as
the truth. Wars were hell, but
they were fun, and it was all
worth it because we fought for
freedom, for what was right.

This realitynextended itself
until I was about fifteen or
sixteen years old, at which
time I began to experience the
“Real” world. The war I recog-
nized was not a glorious war.
Romance was not what it was
at the movies. My conceptual
framework, composed of story-

THOMPSON THEATRE will present Streetcar Named
Desire this weekend and next weekend. Actors shown
above are, left to right: Harsh Nayyar, Barbara Bailey,
Donnie Dyer, Duane Sidden and Jill Woodlief.

LOVE ORGY
wil|~not meet in Dabney

but PAMS (PSAM) STUDENTS
CAN VOTE THERE!

THE PSAM COUNCIL CONSTITUTION IS UP FOR A VOTE.
VOTE IN THE LOBBY BETWEEN COX HALL DABNEY.

WED. FEB. 17
ITHURS. FEB. 18
FRI. FEB! 19

Copies available at Union Information Desk & at Dept. Officies

IF YOU DON’T VOTE
DON’T BITCH!

book images from a little box,
was shattered to bits.
My dreams were not the

only dreams shattered. It
seemed the country, too long
walking through life in a som-
nambulistic trance, was awak-
ened. Maybe it was President
Kennedy and his dream of
Camelot; I don’t know, but
suddenly we awoke and tried
to create a world that closely
paralleled or perhaps duplica-
ted the world of our dreams,
the Reel world of the movies.

Ten years have passed and
all of us are aware of our
inadequacies, our skeletons and
our failures. The professors,
the movies, the books, the
magazines, kept reminding us
for ten years that we were
wrong. And then along came
Richard Nixon, and economic
recession, Camp, and Love
Story.

Nostalgia, yearning for a ro-
manticized past, is not going to
solve those roblems of which
we so painuully have become
aware. There are people deSper-
ately trying to stay awake and
try to better our world, but I
seem to hear the faint whisper
of the country saying its
prayers, “Now I lay me down
to sleep, I pray the Lord my
soul to keep, if I should die
before I wake, I pray the Lord
my soul to take.

Scot Music
Scottish reels and piper’s

competition will highlight the
second annual concert of Music
From the British Isles, held
tonight at 8 in the Union.

The N.C. State Pipes and
Drums and the Brasschoir Band
will perform these selections of
Scottish and Irish marches.

The Piper’s Competition Set
is described as “marches to
which no one is expected to
march, and strathspeys to
which no one dances, and reels
whose link with dance tunes of
the same nominal category lies
only in their time signature.”

The piper’s competition
demonstrates the technique
and interpretation of solo
pipers and bands in piping con-
tests.

Other selections on the pro-
gram include national anthems
and a rhapsody on negro
sirituals.

2—5
9—1
11—2

TOPLESS 60-60 DANCING

Britespot Tavern

AFTERNOON MATINEE STARTING 4:00 PM.
CONTINUOUS TOPLESS DANCING FROM
3 P..}M-MIDNIGHT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

SMALL COVER CHARGE I I
Women Admitted Heel!!!"

till Hillsboro St.
YOUR CHOICE OF FREE BEVERAGE

ON TAP WITH THIS AD.

The Record Bar

KLH SALE

Save $50.00

on KLH model 20 with AM

Reg. $429.95 now $379.95

HE KLH‘“ Model Twenty is the stereo
music system against which all" the

others are measured.
The Model Twenty was the first stereo

system to put all of the performance asso-
ciated with separate audio components into
one package. More aCCurately, into three
simple and handsome walnut packages that
just plug together and play.
When the Model Twenty appeared, the

experts said that it would take an extra
three or four hundred dollars—plus a lot
more complexity—to make any real
improvement on its startling performance.
That still holds. “a

Save $40.00

on KLH model 24 with AM

Reg. $349.95 Now $309.95

IF you want something more than just a stereo console, and
something less than a houseful Of electronic equipment, see

the KLH* Model Twenty-Four.
The Model Twenty-FourIS a complete stereo music system

that plays records, FM broadcasts, AM too if you wish, plus any-
thing (such as' a tape recorder) you care to plug into it. Instead Of
looking like a Victorian hope chest or an electrician’s nightmare,
it comes in three compact and unobtrusive walnut cabinets that
slip gracefully into a living room. It won’t take up much of your
valuable living space, and it doesn’t take a pilot’s license to operate.

But what sets it even further apart from other stereo equip-
ment is the level of performance it delivers. It sounds—believe us
—like twice the price. That’s why it’s the best-selling, most-talked-
about stereo system on the market. ,

10 A.M. — 9 P.M. Daily
MASTER CHARGE 81 BANK AMERICARD
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by John Walston
Ass ’t. Sports Editor

“It’s a puzzling time,” ven-
tured State swimming coach
Don Easterling as his team
starts its roughest week of the
season. The Wolfpack, which
has lost only one meet, travels
to Wake Forest tomorrow, is
home against Duke on Monday
and hosts the ACC Champion-
ships next weekend.

Preparing a team for the
championships takes the proper
amount of rest and rest can’be

puzzling. “You are at the pointnow you are scared to death,”
said Easterling, “You have torest them. It’s hard to tell if
they’ve rested too much or notenough.”

It will be even harder to
determine with the Wake
Forest and Duke meets loom-ing in the next three days. “It’s
a bad time for a swimming
meet. It’s so close to theACC’s,” commented
Easterling. But sometimes
these things "just can’t be
helped.

Intramural B’ball

Completes Programs
Alexander came away with

the spoils of the Resident
Basketball tournament Wednes-
day. The forces from Alexan-
der fought off a strong Turling-
ton charge to gain a 56-55
victory.
" Sophomore Mike Adams
was high for both clubs with
31 points. Adams has been the
mainstay of the Alexander at-
tack this season. For his ef-
forts, Adams was named the
Most Valuable Player in the
tournament. The balloting for
the MVP was done by the
winning team members.

Followin Adams in scorin

FULL
RANGE

STEREOPHOMC
SOUND

NOW PLAYING

SEE IT TODAY WITH
SOMEONE YOU LOVE!

PM” PIZIIIIES PIESEIIIS
Ali Iacliravr - Ryan fl’lleal

‘5‘
LATE SHOW 11:15 P.M.

‘SATURD

were Wayne Spruill, 8 points,
and Wes Cunningham, 6 points.
For Turlington Jeff Griffin and
Jerry Hrenko shared the scor-
ing with 14 points apiece.

In fraternity pla SAE
overcame SPE, 49-44. he final
decision was not determined
until the last five seconds of
play. Jack Burrow was high for
SAE with 17 points. For SPE
Phil Aroher topped teammates
score With 13.

In consolation play Bagwell
Dorm topped Sullivan 35-29,
and Sigma Phi fraternity
downed PKT 33-25.

an intimate experience on iilm

THE BEATLE

...RECORDING — RAPPING — REHEARSING
LIVE IN A MOVIE

SHOW SEATS
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Tomorrow’s meet against
Wake Forest at 3 pm. will not
be one of the Pack’s easiest
contests either. The Deacons,
coached by Leo Elliston, have
some fine swimmers and
Easterling was quick to single
out Wake’s George Anderson.
“He is a real strong boy,” and
swims well in the distance free-
style, individual medley, and
the butterfly.

Anderson receives help from
freestyler George Bell, butter-
flier Tom Corbett and sprint
freestyler Paul Trivette. Wake’s

INTRAMURAL ACTION is heavy during last round of
resident basketball play.

Sale

AAA

igg

vvv'v

vvv'v

Sale

V

$8“ HEAD

1201 HI LLSBORO ST.

“JUST FOR THE HELL

OF IT SALE”
ALL DAY SATURDAY, FEB 20

’12 Noon Til 9 PM.

weakest events, are the breast-
stroke and the backstroke.

The meets against Wake
Forest and Duke are definitely
important to the Wolfpack.
But the championship decides
the ACC winner. Just like in
basketball the tournament is
final no matter what your
season record was.
A well-rested, but not com-

placent team is important to
Easterling. The upcoming week
will be exhausting and a rested
team may be what it takes to
win the ACC Championships.

Sale

00
44”}

’94.

PANASONIC

8-Track Stereo Cartridge Player and AM/FM
Stereo Radio. Completely portable; battery
or electric with two dynamic speakers.
Now you can take your favorite music with
you and your favorite girl to yodr favorite
spot...indoors or out. Panasonic...for those
who love spring. .

"summ-nili
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Swimmers Enter R‘OughIVaters Sports Corner II
by Doak Safran

What is the home court advantage in the ACC? For
that matter what is the home court advantage for any
basketball team? Is it the roar of the crowd or the idea
that a certain girl might be watching? Is it the thought
of facing your roommates after you know they watched
the game?

Whatever the feeling of being at home is, it works.
The Gamecocks are most prolific at making the home
court advantage work for them. Wednesday night, the
Ganiecocks demolished the Wolfpack to the tune of
79-63.

South Carolina’s cheerleaders were aided immensely
by the football team, that night. The gridiron goaliths
turned out in force for the game against State. They
yelled enough to get any crowd up for a contest.

Of course the Gamecock crowd didn’t need any
coaxing for the State game. The gang cheered the entire
time, even when the Pack was down as much as 16
points. Every point by All-America John Roche was
exciting the crowd. ’

As a matter of fact, every point by Roche was
exciting. Roche has that knack of making things look
easy. For the game Roche ended up with 41 points.

* * * * *
ACC tournaments are coming up. Besides the big

basketball event in Greensboro, State teams have the
good chance of coming out on top in both swimming
and fencing. Coach Don Easterling’s swimmers have two
meets left before the tournament. Easterling is very
much interested in finishing first in the regular season
play of the ACC.

In his first year, Coach Easterling has earned the
reputation for fine competition and leadership. The
ACC tournament will be held in Raleigh this year.

Coach Weaver’s fencers are very much in contention
for the ACC tournament to be held in Chapel Hill this
year. Manuel Garcia will be the man to watch in the
tournament.

'Rfili’fifii iI lag eOpy center

XEROX COPIES 6: TO 2c
OFFSET PR TIWAIT
Wfle REPRODUCTION

LATING/ BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood
832-5603

LOVE SPRING

8-TRACK PLAYERS

ARMY SURPLUS
TUPIIEADI S ”NI V

Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00
Army Field Jackets ..... ,. $5.50
Army Shirts wuth Epaulets . $1.94
KhakiPants . ...........$1.94
Army Officer's Coat ....... $12.00
Genume Navy Wool Bells . .3400
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Army Boots ........... $5.98
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Roche Stops Pack With 41 Point Effort

by Wayne Lowder ‘
lifter

Aided occasionally by his
teammates, John Roche led the
Gamecocks of South Carolina
to a 79-63 defeat of the Wolf-
pack Wednesday at Columbia
before a capacity crowd of
12,651.

John Roche had his second
highest point total of the sea-
son with 41 markers. The only
other Gamecock in double fig-

ures was Rick Aydlett with 12
points.

Dan Wells led the Pack in
scoring with 16 points in a
reserve role. Bob Heuts led
State in board play with 9
rebounds for the contest.

An aura of the coming disas-
ter was eminent when a Pack
fan first entered the Columbia
Coliseum. The South Carolina
football team turned out to
lead the hometown crowd in

MAME:

Considers State A HavenEsposito

by Janet Chiswell
Staff Witer

“I can’t think of anyplace
I’d rather work,” remarked
Coach Sam Esposito, head
baseball coach at State.

The 39-year-old bachelor, a
native of Chicago, reflected on
his college years, his career in
pro baseball'and his job here at
State.

Esposito attended Indiana
University on a basketball
scholarship and majored in
physical education with a
minor in social studies. He was
drafted by the Chicago White
Sox during his sophomore
year, having chalked up only
one year in college basketball
and baseball. His career in the
minor leagues was interrupted
when he was drafted by the
Army; however, he returned
after his two years in service,
and in 1956, was called up by
the White Sox.

While playing shortstop and
second and third base, Esposito
was finishing his bachelor’s de-
gree in off-semesters at
Indiana.
White Sox went to the World
Series against the Dodgers,
Esposito claimed another team
pennant in a high school state
championship at East Chicago
where he was coaching base-
ball.

The year 1962 finished his
last professional year, and
three years later he had earned
his masters in physical educa-
tion. “All in all,” he laughed,
“I guess it took me about 13
years to get though college.”

In 1966 Esposito was
brought to State as assistant
basketball coach and head
baseball coach, where he was
faced with a green team and a
tough job ahead of him.

“That was the most gratify-
ing coaching experience I have
ever had,” Esposito said, “most
of the boys were just out of
the student body, out on their
own, with no scholarship help.

“They worked hard, and we
finished the season winning
about six out of seven games,
ending the season with about
an 11-11 record.

“1968 was a great year
though,” the coach continued.
That year the team went to the
college world series and
Esposito was District 111 Coach
of the Year.

Part of Coach ESposito’s job
here at State involves recruiting
for the basketball team. “I
spend most 'of my recruiting
time in the Midwest, since I am
familiar with the people and
the area." He describes that
part of the country as “one of
the best areas” for recruiting.
“My problem in the Midwest,
though, is that I am competing
against the Big Ten schools.
Everybody is looking in that
area now.”

Recruiting is a long process,
as Esposito explains it. Per—
sonal contact is usually made
with the athlete during his
junior year in high school. ‘If
theres anybody thats a good
prospect, you ll hear about
him, even when hes just a

In 1959, when the,

sophomore—word getsaround.”
“Summer recruiting has be-

come very important here at
State, as well as everywhere
else,” he added. “I do most of
my recruiting in the summer
months of July and August,
and then later in December and
January.

“The first step in recruit-
ng,” he continued, “is to find
out whether the boy can get in
school, otherwise you may
waste a lot of time and money.

“I try to look for what kind
of players we need for our
program and gear my recruiting
from that.”

What kind of qualities do
you look for in an athlete?

“I look for quickness, speed,
what kind of. individual he is,
and the league he is playing in.
Sometimes you can get fooled
by a guy who is playing against
weak high school conference
teams.

“Shooting ability, too, is be-
coming more important. Every-
body on the team has to be
able to shoot now.”
How do you sell a player-

and his parents on your univer-
sity?

“Well, first you see if your
school has something to offer
the boy. I always look to see if
he is science-oriented, since we
have such excellent programs

11hr

TAKE HUME
AND _ .

SELF SERVICE '2’
DINING

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1834 NORTH BLVD.

cheering.
The pre-game “ceremonies”

consisted of several of the foot—
ball players giving their impres-
sions of what was about to
happen on the court: a com-
plete runaway for South Caro-
lina.

Just before the game began,
the entire team paraded around
the court getting the spectators
up” for the contest.
They did just that. By half-

in engineering and architecture.
“Lots of boys today want to

get away from home, too, and
they want to be in a good
conference. Most are aware of
the ACC as one of the better
conferences.

“I tell them about the
climate, and also about the
student body. I think we have
an excellent student body here;
our students are an excellent
group in regards to college life.

“I feel as Coach Sloan does,
that if we can get a boy to
visit, we have an excellent
chance of getting him; how-
ever, we are allowed only one
visit for each.
‘We like to have them up

during football season when
there is a home game or some-
thing is going on. In order for
him to see what the campus is
like, he is going to have to be
there when things are going on.
“We take him around the

campus, let him talk to profes-
sors in his field ofinterest, talk
to the coaches; and then in the
evenings, a couple of the play-
ers will take him out and show
him around Raleigh.”

But recruiting is just a side-
line with Coach Esposito. His
major concern lies with coach-
ing the baseball team. “I usual-
ly stay with basketball until
the conference playoffs,” he
explains. “However, this is the

834-0608
833-8850

ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALQFOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR r‘EA‘l‘URE

NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICE!

TIII’IISI).\Y—.\I.\R.
National Shows Presents

-1—rl:.i() I’. \I.

"THE CONCERT OF THE YEAR"
The Man who wrote & sang

”Fire 81 Rain" _
LIVE IN CONCERT \-

James Taylor"

Carole King

Jo Mama

BURTON ARENA
TICKETS 36—39—34
'Reeord Bar Stores
Raleigh, Durham,

Chapel Hill
Theim's Record Store
mail orders: National Showsbox 5874, Raleifli, N.C.

time, the Gamecocks held a
commanding 43-30 lead. But
South Carolina was not playing
that well. They shot only 29
per cent in the first half. The
Pack just shot worse with 24
per cent in the first half.

Another big difference was
turnovers. The Pack led that
category 10-2. Calling every-
thing they saw, and didn’t see,
the officials spotted 29 “fouls”
in the first half alone. Six

first time we will start baseball
games before the ACC.”

Looking at the upcoming
season, Esposito expects to be
“fairly strong pitching-wise and
pretty steady defensively. Our
main problem will be in scoring
runs, but we will have a better
overall team speed than last
year?’

He cited Mike Caldwell,
John Lewis and Robert
Anderson as the “big three”
for this season’s team.

Right now the team is work-
ing indoors with a new pitching
machine and batting machine
just installed for this season.
And Coach Esposito says he is
pleased with the team’s en-
thusiasm for the upcoming
season. .

Does all this activity leave
him with any free time?

“I get enough free time, but
of course I would like more. I
still have time to get in a little
golf now and then, and I also
enjoy handball.”
A look to the future ap-

parently sees no drastic change
in the life of Coach Esposito;
“I like it fine here. I enjoy the
recruiting and the coaching,
and have had complete co-
operation from the adminis-
tration and athletic director,”
he said.

SCI-v.19 MIC
.‘netrnhum the lettere— V“

SUITS - 90875 cons - YMNI
WE — T0 — ORDER

JOMMM ~83."

Everything
for the artist

Student Discount
obleqa

27th year
Raleigh's Art Materials Center
113 S. Solitary St., Releifll

832-4775

DANCERS.

......................_i

players entered the second half
carrying three personals.

For State, Joe Dunning, Al
Heartley, and Bob Heuts were.
the victims of the officials'
wrath. Rick Aydlett, John
Ribock, and Tom Riker had
the three Gamecock personals
at the end of the first period

After only 27 seconds of
play, Coder had picked up his
first personal, and Aydlett was
presented his fourth of the
game. When the game was tal-
lied, the results showed that 53
fouls had been called by Lou
Moser and Ralph Stout, game
officials. Riker, Ribock, Ayd-
lett, and Dunning fouled out of
the contest.
for the Pack.

The game left South Caro-
lina with a 154 record, 64 in
the ACC, and State with 11-9
for the season. 4-5 in the ACC.

Coach Norman Sloan is still
searching for a solution to the
Wolfpack’s problem. He met
South Carolina with a straight.
forward offense in an effort to
find a steady offense.

He commented, “They
came out man-to-man, so we
went with our normal offense.
I still don’t know what our
problem is. I wish someone
could tell me.”

The Wolfpack meets the
Demon Deacons at Wake
Forest Saturday night at 8.
After losing four of the last
five games, this is a must game

‘ SAM 55mm“/11?“\L“

COACH SAM ESPOSITO checks u
news in his office. Esposito is hea
assistant Basketball Coach at State.

Iwayn _ .

on the local sports
Baseball Coach and-photo by Cain

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

Quality Drycleaning

81

Shirt Service

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

(Each Afternoon The Week or Feb. 22—26, We Will
Have A Different Girl To Preform For Your Entertainment!)

MON., FEB. 22 — FRI. 26 DURING OUR AFTERNOON
MATINEE (II—7:30), WE WILL! CHARGE $2.00 AT THE
DOOR. 1N RETURN, YOU GET ALL THE FREE DRAFT
BEER YOU CAN CONSUME; ALSO WE WILL BE SELLING
YOUR FAVORITE CAN BEVERAGE FOR 3.15 ea.!!!

SO, IF YOU WANY TO HAVE A “GOOD TIME” AND
SEE THE SHARPES'I‘ 01an 1N TOWN AT THE MOST

UNIQUE NIGHT SPOT 1N RALEIGH com: BY MY APARTMENT
. I DURING OUR SPECIAL!!!

—After 7:30, our regular show with different girls 9.1a

1.1.0.0.“.(DO‘DDDODD...

My Apartment “Special”

250215 musaono ACROSS mom N.c. smr

WE ARE EXTENDING TO YOU AN INVITATION
TO COME VISIT OUR CLUB and' VIEW OUR TOPLESS

-m-”..0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.¢“1
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IRC InvoledWith Formulation Of Policy A

(Manama-we 1)
Dower Lirits

The IRC was also behind the power limits set for each dorm.
“The power problem has now reached serious proportions. I
predict that Syme will burn down because of its outdated
wiring,” stated Tait, who is president of Syme. “We have already
had fires in the walls because of overloaded wiring.”

Some things are being done to alleviate this problem;
“Turlington and. Alexander will be re-wired this summer,
explained Tait. “With the drier put in Alexander, the electrical
system is now operating at 95 per cent capacity. Come hot
weather and all the fans, I just don’t know what will happen at
this dorm and the others as well. '~ '

It may be necessary to have a limit of one fan per room or
something like that. This decision, and the enforcement of the
power regulations, will probably be left up to the mdivrdual

cils,” Tait said.House Coun Room Rent ‘
Any change in the room rent would be of particular concern

to the dorm resident. Surprising to many is the fact that the IRC
is proposing such an increase. :7

Health Plan Proposed
(continuedfl'omPoge I) “one in. which the public and

the private sectors would joinship program for low-income
students and provide additional

—ProVide $545 million for
the health profession’s scholar-

—Create a health education
foundation which would “be-
come a national focus for ex-
panded citizen health educa-
tion.”

—Provide“ additional funds
for research into the causes
and cure of cancer and sickle
cell anemia, the latter an inher-
ited blood disease found al-

in a new partnership to provide
adequate health insurance for
the American people.”

Under the Nixon proposal,
all employers would be re-
quired to guarantee that all
workers and their families re-
ceived health insurance that
would cover hospital services,
physician services both in and
out of the hospital, full mater-
nity care, baby care including
immunizations, laboratory ser-

“1 forsee an increase for the 1972-73 academic year, reported
Tait. The [RC is now discussing an increase to 3155-5165 per
semester, which will have to be approved through Housing. With
this increase the fees will probably be made the same for men and
women residents.”

"The reason for the increase is simply that the cost of living
has gone up since the last change in rent in 1965 and this has put
a strain on Housing, leaving them with less working money for
use on the dorms. The rent increase will give Housing more
money to work with for dorm improvement and in putting in
such things as new wiring systems, cooking units, and laundry
facilities.” '

This year residents are able to rent and keep refrigerators in
their rooms. This was brought about through the IRC and is still
being handled by them. “We are now working on a contract
which will enable us to get the refrigerators for $10 less next
year,” reported Tait. “This will let us make more money and at
the same time will save some money for the students.”

The next largest expenditures are made on the scholarships
and on the IRC publication. Some money also goes to the
individual dorms if they need it. “For instance, we are helping
one dorm purchase an antenna which they couldn’t afford to pay
for themselves. Or sometimes a dorm will get into debt and we
will help them out. Some money goes for other equipment, such

—Classified Arise-

as last year when we bought two projectors for use by dorms in
showing films.” stated Tait.
— The IRC meets every week, usually on Monday nights at 7:00.
The meetings are open to all and take place in the Conference'

STEREO Components Systemsthree. Complete with deluxe chan-ger. Speakers and dust cover. AM—FM multiplex tuner and extra jacksfor tape player. These solid statecomponent sets will be sold foronly $99.95. United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Hours,9-1 on Sat. Reg. hours 9-6 Monthru Friday.
ZENITH—CIRCLE of Sound stereosystem .AM—FM stereo tuner, 2gtone arm, tape connections, 2 way

LOST: A black fur, Russian-typehat (man's) at Carolina game inSection B. Return requested. Re-ward! Contact Howell Stroup307-A Lee or 834-6386.
‘YOUNG COUPLE wanted to live inlarge home with active elderly gen-tleman. On bus line near NCSU.‘ Only duties: To prepare breakfastand supper and keep house straight.References will be exchanged. Call833-0460 during day.
LOST — 1 pair fleece lined, suede

vices and certain other medical
expenses.most exclusively in Negroes.

Ni .on said his program was
Assailants run screamingDEFENDER 0F WOMENwhen s rayed in face with

‘ , nstantly Stops AttackerIPEFE 0138- When you‘rein danger, simply gess top.Temporarily leaves attackers helEless. yes skinidentifying attacker for police. ffective up to15 ft. Lip-Stick size-hides easily in palm ofhand. .
Send $395 Check or money order to: AUTO SAFETY PRODUCTS CO.Post Office Box 1405Raleigh, North Carolina 27602vv-v'v vvwv

WHOLESALE TAPE CLUB
8 TRACK STEREO

Top Artist Top Quality
1 to 3 Tapas 33,3;
4 to Tapes $3.50 FULLY
7 or more Tan” 3339 GUARANTEED
Send $.25 for a 30 page catalogue

. Barco Enterprises
901 Radio Avenue

Fayetteville, North Carolina 28304
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' wm Admit You To Our
PSYCHO-DEVILIC HIT

THE REAL >G.W. BIRTHDAY CELEQBRATION
IS‘BEING HELD AT

College News Center

ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22. ONE DAY ONLY!!
DETAILS IN MONDAY'S TECHNICIAN.

DON'T DARE MISS IT!

Authentic
MEXICAN W...

rooo .................,....,...
The Taste Trent . . . That Can't Be Beet

T I P P Y S

I".

2404 010 W“! roam ID.More, between BattlingS Downtown I“.020-0797 _,Open

4'

speakers and dust cover. 50 watts, goves. Mfg-LL. Bean -between$189. Bruce Clarkson. Dorm, :00-11200 morning of Wed. Feb755-9053, Work, 834-1347. 10 in room 124 Dabney.

cm SHOP

Room in Holladay Hall.

Search Called Off
DURHAM (UPI) —Author-

ities have called off the search
for a missing student couple
after failing to find any sign of
either during a four-day hunt.
About 60 policemen

searched a five-square mile sec-
tion of Durham’s north srde for

3'? r

up copies of the new PSAM Council
Constitution at the Union and atthe polls to read before voting nextWednesday, Thursday and Fridayto ratify it.
CONTACT Football Club will pro-vide uniforms to all players thisyear. Call Barry Daigle, 782-5117;Rick Curtis, 834-9288 for furtherinformation.
ANYONE interested in forming anNCSU S rt Motorcycle Club con-tact Pat trick 755-2393.
AGRONOMY CLUB will meetTuesday night at 7 in McKimmonRoom, Williams Hall.
ENGINEER'S EXHIBITION atNorth Hills Mall from 3-8 Thursdayand Friday and from 10-6 on Satur-day.
OMICRON Delta Epsilon, HonorSociety in Economics, is sponsoringDr. Charles F. Phillips, Jr., Pro-fessor of Economics at Washington

' Fastest Service In Town

< A! Your

DIVE-STOP BEVERA E SHOP

i For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP

CAR-SHOP

f. 706 W. Peace Street

(across from McDonalds)

PAMS Undergraduates should pick and Lee University to

Patricia Ann Mann, a" 20-year-
old student nurse from San-
ford, and Jessie Allen McBane,
a 19-year-old N.C. State Uni-
versity student from Pittsboro.

The couple disappeared af-
ter leaving a party late Friday.

speak Mon-day afternoon at 3:30, 00 Patter-son.
CAMPUS YOUNG DEMOCRATSwill meet Tuesday night at 7:30 in100 Harrelson.
PRE—MED, Pre—Dent Club willmeet Tuesday morning at 8:30 fortrip to Duke Medical Center.
ANYONE who is interested in skiracing or who has raced before isinvited to join the NCSU ski team.Male or female. No experiencenecessary. Contact Tim Hull(834-7756) or Rick Vong(834-2223).
ENGINEERING STUDENTS: ASeminar will be held in 124 DabneyThursday from 1:30 to 5:30.Sponsored by PENC, School ofEngineering and Theta Tau.
SOUTHERN REGIONAL Directorof the National Organization forWomen will speak Saturday night at8 in the Durham Central YWCA.

VCOMPLETE SELECTION BEER'
CHAMPACNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS

SPEEDY DRIVE-IN SERVICE
SIIOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

VALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

VIIILLIV I'ZRY SERVICE

Open Every Night til 12

SmNUItt'III

phone 828-3359

! ‘/KEG - CASE OR SIX PACK
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